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COf.1.ntJNICATION FROU THE C<J'J.!ISSION TO THE COUNCIL 
!is. Review of the Research and Development programme· in the field ot 
Energy. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. By its decision (75/510/EEC) of 22 August 1975,*) the Council adopted 
an energy R & D p:rograr;tt1o tor a f'oul'-your· poriod ntartina dn · 
1 July 1975. 
The Commission is responsible for the implementation of this programme 
which is to be carried out in two stages. The first stage erl<1ndi'J from 
1 July 1975 to 31 December 1976 with an appropriation of 12 million u.a. 
and the second fx'Om 1 July 197-7 to 30 June 1979 with a.n a.pproprla.tion 
of 47 Million u.a •• 
The a~s of the programm~ are as follows : 
... 
- ~ereY conservation 
- Production and utilization of hydrogen 
. ' . . 
- Solar energy 
... Geothermal energy 
- Systems analysis : development of models 
.. 
The work involved l-dll mainly be carried out under contract. 
1.2. Article 4 of the decision {75/510/EEC) of 22 August 1976 stat3S' 
"The programme shall be reviened a.t the end of the first yen.r1 after 
the Sci~ntific and Technical Research Committee (CRmST) has delivered 
its Opinion, so that .any amendments to the programme ll!'esulting from 
that ·review can be implemented by the beginnin; of 1977 .at tha latest. 
·. 
.. ··.· ·· .. 
1.3. 'The present-: co~ationt g:tws the\reaeoim which ha.W.1 le·a 'too"' 
'Comoiesion to t>ropose the 'i'lltviev de.uitJion (iuu:mx II) .. -· This prbpos~ 
takes into a.coou:nt. the resu!L t -b£. discussions 1d. th di::fferont . .v.rOttps · and 
p•none ooncetned with implc;ment:l:ag the prog2'emmo (eePftoiall'' ttt'th 
the'.ditt'9:ront AOPMa 1fhi.Gh al!aistad the Commiaeion:.with s.ta e~eutloil~·-
ot tha pr<>gratilme) • ·. . -: · · · ·· • ·:; . · · · · · 
.... , . 
. .. / ... 
*) O.J. nr. L 231 of 2 September 1975 
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1.4. Attar evaluating the. performance of· the programme· (point 2) the 
document sums up the situation ·or each objective or the programme 
(poi~t 3). The conclusions resultihg trom t!ds are given in point 4. 
The list ot amendments proposed by the Council's decision.(75/510/Eme) 
of August 22 1975, as well as the Council' a dec~aion coneenling the 
programme review are found in annexes I and II. 
2. STATE OF n.1PLE:mNTA'l'IOlf OF THE -PROOR.Ar1J1E 
2.1. Activities·. 
........ J • ~- ~ 
The first ACPl~ moeti:nge took place between em of September (Systems . 
analysis, Energy conservation, Solar energy) and mid Oetober· (1\vdrogen, · 
Geothexmal energy). The a a followed after numerous meetings of specialists 
whose object! 'rE\ 'Was to dofina in detail the scientific guideline a • 
. The first call for tenders "tas published in October 1975• 
In parallel to this 1 atanda1~ contract terms, ~dlea for diffusion ot 
koowladga, proposal fonns 1 infonna.tio~ sheets sto. were elaborated and 
an orga,niaation atuoture was sat up to handle the expected l"equasts and 
proposals. 
. . . 
About 450 research proposals received within the deadline haw been 
assessed by the Commission'• services a1Jd the ACP!f's. 
Those selected are either under negotiation or already engaged by contract. 
A oerta.tn numbor o£ expert contracts (mainly for pro jeot leaders) ha.ve 
been concluded since December 1975. 
It ie to be expected tpat mosttechnio~. negotiationS· to~ thos~ contracts 
to be concluded in the first phase ot tho programme will be finished by end ot 
Jul7 1976.· · Their administrative 'ha.ndlil'lg·will then have to ba ·spread 
over ,several months. 
, About 150 proposals. arrived too late· for 'being considered. · It is to be 
seen i:t· theJr. can be· "taken into ·aooou.nt in a. ae·cond round thitJ year, 
.. on~··the-.ti-rst bulk. of coDtraota 1e ·signed, or it the7 haw 'to. 'Wait 
for the next )f'G&r • 
.... 
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2.2. Collaboration with JRC 
---------------
From the ver,y beginning of the first phase a close collaboration was 
established between those in charge of the present progmmme and the 
different JRC services competent in ~nergy R & D. Certain tasl::s of 
great importance for the implementation 6f the program<ne -we.re under-
taken by JRC representatives : secretariate of AC~f,sciQutit.io projeot leadership, 
chairmanship of \-TOrking groups, assessment of research prvpos.:.ls etc. 
This has ensured a. systematic harmonization betwean the different sectors 
of direct and indirect action • 
2.3. First results 
2.4. 
It is prematuret~ · expect scientific results from the programme. 
However, certain positive coordination effects have already been 
observed. An intensive exchange of information on programmes and reRearch 
carried out in the different countries baa started to take place con-
tinuously durir.ag the ACP1'. meetings as well as among the members .of the 
nu.'Uero'us worldng groups. This fills a flagrant gnp observed since the 
first meetings : the gap of mutual information on activities gOing on 
elsewhere in the fields of common interest. 
This coordination effect has led to concrete cases of collaboration 
between institutes a.nd finnes of different member· countries;• snd:..,in some 
instances even to common research proposals. 
~~~~~!!!~~io!! 
At the end of June the financial situation concerning the research . . 
contracts and those involving the engagement of experts·· (pro jeot "leaders) 
will be as follows .: 
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3. THE FIVE ·PROGRAMME OBJECTIVES (as of June 1976) 
. ' 
3 .. 1. ~::~...£~~~~_!~ 
A call for proposals was launched in October 1975. 
About 160 replies have been received intimo to be conaide~id in a first 
round (about 100 proposals arrived much too late and will have to be pro-
cessed later on). A Commission participation of e.bout 12 Hue (first year) 
was requested. ~1ia exceeds the Commission's possibilities by at least 
a fa~tor of six, but probably by more, because in certain oases it will 
not be possible to conclude contracts with one year's dura.tion only. 
, The Commission, an adVioe ot··, the ACPl!, has selected a. number of these 
research proposals by taking into account not only the ~Aality and the 
overall energy impact of the proposed work, but a.ls'l thl) fact that the 
first phase of this programme was mea.nt to be explora-l~vry. 
35 proposals were selected for further considera.tir·.n by the C6mmission. 
Many of them will have to be reviewed from the tel";mi.cal and financial 
point of view in the light of recornmenda.tion gi ~~·· by ACPU. Quite a. 
number of proposals were dealing with work pa.rtJ.,. done and published 
elaewhere. 
. .. / ... 
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The bulk of proposals (42, mostly paper studies) was reg:!.et~red in the 
field of "evaluation of tho specific energy consumption of equipment, 
. processes and techniques". 7 of them - dealiry; with topics ra.ngit~g · 
·from oil :refinery to steam turbines and building material industry -
have been accepted in principle. 
• Proposals in the field of "storage of secondary energy" se0med to be 
particularly expens:l ve (18 proposals, Commission participation requeertt"' ~- ~ 
. 12 JJ!'uc), probably because of practical development work to be includr::d. 
necessarily. 
·"Energy conservation" is a: very broad theme for energ-:i R & D an· ., t thie 
stage the ACPH found it difficult to develop a strategy by givi~ priority 
to one or several of ':rlght ·fields with respect to the others.,. 
Conclusion : 
The majority of the delegates of tho ACPM for ''Energy con>ervatiol'l" ff;l t 
that c~di te superior to those already designated would 'become nece:Jsary 
when the experimental research started in the second r' ase. Ho>'i'»ver, 
the. Commission does not think it necessary to ask fo-:r· J.n increase of 
credits for-this·objective for the reasons given in section 4.)., 
3.2. ~roduct~~nd-~!il~~~~~f -~~!~~~~ 
A call for tenders was launched in October 1975, as a result of which 
· about 100 research proposals· had been received. Those 92 proposals 
which arrived in time to be dealt with in the ACPrJ meeting of 2/3 'Fe'b-
ruar.yt 1976 (after having been pre-assessed by the Commission and its 
3 project leaders), can be subdivided as follows : 
.. \ 
Thermochemistry (project A) 12 
Elect~lysis (project B) 25 
Utilisation. (project C) : 52 
.. 
Miscellaneous 3 
92 
For project A, for which almost 6o% of the total "hydrogen" budget had 
been foreseen in the Commissiorls oammur.doatibp-~!(74)2150, only 12· ~posala 
had been rccei ved. Several of them \vere either premature or too ambi-
tious to be accepted in the present state of the art and should have been 
preceeded by explorator,y researcih. Some proposals which'wero finally 
-accepted, will have to be severely re-negotiate~ • 
. r In the field-of hydrogen·p~duo:tion by ~lectro;t.ysis·~f wa.ter·(project B), 
several projects were accepted for studies aiming.at improving anodes and 
diaphragms ·u~ed in conventional (low a.nd medium temperature) eled.,..,,lysis • 
... ; ... 
'.· ... 
. .. ' ·: 
l•'• 
> • 
There are go~d prospects tor setting ~ an efficient oollaboration betwoen 
the different contractors. Not enough work.hhs been proposed in the field 
, of high temperature e!ectrolysis (use of membranes and. of solid orga.nio 
electrolytes) and: there seems to be a gap to . .' fill by stimulating more 
proposals. 
For ~rojeot C (utilisation of hyirogan) more research proposals had been 
rece-ived than for· projects A and B together. This is prob~bly due to the 
fact that it is easier to undertake .. studies on uses tha.n to do experi-
mental work on production of hydrogen.· · 
But, to tHe Commission's view the latter should remain the primar,y oo-
jective·of the programme. 
Tha pari of the programme devoted to hydrogen storage should not be 
confined to studies on small scale storage (vehiole propulsion• being 
not tor the immediate future). Some work on industrial-~cale (medium-
size) storage and on the distribution of hyd1~gen should be envisaged 
(add chapter to projeot c). 
Al. though the second phase will .imply some very expensi va experimont~l 
work (whioh, together with inflation should be reason enough to ask tor 
a substantial increase), the Commission. thinks that it should be possible 
to conduct a reasonable programme without increasing the tina.noial a.p-
propriaiion. 
Conclusion : . '· 
I 
. Besid~a adding a chapter on storage· and distribution to project· c. no 
.modifications ot the Council decision are requested. 
~~!ax: Energy. 
A public call .for proposals was' published in Janua.r:r, 1976 for projects 
A + 0 of this group. :Bearing in mind their, special nature the research 
or study pro}>9eals were taken from a list worked out by tha project 
leaders and the· Commission · ai1d approved by the ACPM. 
On pro jeot A. (Application to dewellings) it had been recommended by 
ACPM - in order to avoid proliferation of proposals - to limit the first 
call for proposals to the following topics. : 
~ ( . •. . :· . ~ i ..• : . .. ,"f'" l}t~;-~ ~r .. sol_ar e:net-gr, .. &net 
f • • ' ., • ~ • I e' ~' ' : .' • 
... J f I • ., • 
·.- ~- systems s-tudies. · · 
· A.bout 50 p~oposala have. been ·aubmi tte4 ·to tlie. Commi "Jsion. 
·commission participation· requ.eated·'_iii ·ot abOut 2,2 J'Ju.o (first phase) • 
. :Funds available tor the Whol• project .. A are 0,58 Mao. 
· '· :By far most 'propoaals are· .oOpine· t4't)r ·.-atudiea o~ heating . systems tor 
~.- .. , . :·:.· · dW8llitlg& ana ·bu:ildinss •... · ·~ ·· · · · ... < ·. · . . · . ; . :. · ... 
:·;.;,. Tboy Will 'be uaeaeed at tbe lCJ'M.ia~-.iDI ot 27/28 April 1916• 21 ot · 
them· were aeleoted. tor ."tiret prior1ti"i• · · 
. .:. ~.. ' I 
'·· 
. _·, 
.... / ... 
;, 
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~tojeot B (power generating sots) is, for the moment beinc, coped witi 
by;; a series of study cor!tra.ots (about 100.000 u .. c) aiming a:t prepa:ri1. 
specifications and at identifying those problems which require furthc 1· 
research. It is hoped that at the end of these studies it will be 
posoible to take a decision on the construction of a. 1 Y."W pilot plant. 
~~oject C (photovoltaic conversion) About fifty proposals have been 
received and have been assessed by ACPr~ on 27/28 April 1976. 
On tho basis of discussion in the working group and in ACPU it is 
suggested to add two lines to the description of project C as gi "1J'en 
in the Council decision, namely 
- new or impro'rod encapsulating materials 
data collation. 
Project D (photochemical, photo-electrochemical and photobiological 
processes) ha.s led in the first phase, to a set of 20 contracts (som·· 
already concluded and the rest to be concluded in the near future), i 
the field of fundamental research aiming at the production of hydrog" · 
by photochemical reactions. The other aspects of the programme can 
only be tacl;:lcd in the second phase, gi von the reduced funds availab·~ 
It should be envisaged to increase f'unding of this chapter in the se· 
phase. 
Project E (photosynthetic production of organic matter) suffered nls< 
from the very low funding available. Thr13e contracts are under way 
for studies on agricultural residue (straw) utilization for energy 
production and one contract is being negotiated on energy plantationr: 
in Ireland. 
Theoretical studies on various other aspects of conversion processes 
will be made in the second half of 1976. 
Project F (data network relating to solar radiation) just started in 
these days with setting up a working group which should define the n 1 
actions. It was felt that these actions could not be started before 
the other projects of the programme had defined their needs for data. 
The working group will cope with data on meteorology and climatology 
and with standardisation of their measurement. 
Conclusion : 
Besides adding two new lines 'within project C no changes of the Counr.t1 
decision seem to be necessary. · 
Financial appropriation should be kept as a whole a.s it was foreseen. 
Some shifting in the internal di.Btribution. of allocations between pro:jpr· 
(increase of projects D and E) could be made without increasing the 
t9tal envelope . {but this does not ·require .modification of the Council 
decision). · . 
.. ~ ' ,, ' .. . ( 
I f ...,•:• 
... / ... 
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No public call for p:ropooale was mae.a for this part of the· energy R & D 
programme 'bec.,.u•3e the 'Cleleg-a:tes of thi3 ACPr·~ had tll:rough -t.hoir own 
ccnpPtence a. sufficient under.-.rtanding to designrrt9 the p!'i vato and 
pu<olic groups capable of carrying out the resea.rch in this a.roa.. 
The r:roposals lvere introduced vie. tho national delegations to avoid 
a proliferation of tonders. Proposal a received in time (end of Maroh •76) 
oa.n be subdivided o.s follows : 
Acquisition and collation of existing 
and new data (project A) 
Improvement of methode of exploration 
(project B) · 
Sources of hot wator (low enthalpy) 
(project C) 
Steam sources (high onth~lpy) and 
hot rocks (pl'o joct D) . 
27 
34 
13 
20 
They have been discussed at ACP!-! meetings of 16 and 30 11farch 1976, 
after .ba.vi:rtr;;· been thoroughly looked a.t by the Commission and ito 
project loaders .. 
Rogardit1..g project A it ha.s been observed that tba -a.u-thor:l:ti""(}a 'of 5 .eo'..,"lt:ries have 
eg;lied for carryir,g out "the compilation of e:dsting nationo.l data wi thi.l'l 
the Community programme .. 
For compilation of new da"ta :uarw projects havo been proposed.. Some of 
them :require shallow drilling "l'iork (150 to 200m).. 1'~uch survey 1trork is 
to be earr:ted out in poten-tially fa.vorabl'3 areas. 
Within ;Ero ject -~ for vlhich a.lso propos~ls .-.rore aubmi tted CQmh1g. ;from ·almost all 
countries, investi&ation of "favorable" zones i a foreseen in ordol~ to 
dct.e:rrnino their r•~al gcothe:nnal potential. It has o.ppcarcd. however, that 
the original programme description laid. do~m in CQYt(74)2l50 (not in the 
Couno~.l decision, which is broader) \'llhich re:tern only "to the use of 
.e;._~lynical method~:, should be broade:ned 'by adding g_eocho:nj._cal methods .. 
Proposals for Erojcct C a.nd D, aiming at evaluation of th,:! p(>S3ibili ties 
of extraction and of valorisa.tion of goothenna.l energy, ha.ve mostly 
been introduced by those member countries who have a prov-er. geothermal 
potential and who thus consider su.ch technological wo:r'k a~:: foreseen 
in those two projects, as particularly promising. The o'.her countries 
practically confined their proposals to projects A a.n:~ E. 
\'lith respect to ·work on hot dfy rocks (whioh is actur :.·~..y included in 
project D) it bas been felt by ACPI{ tha.t it should ;.. ..:::orne the subject 
of a separate ohapter. The Commission could ·accept; this., if unanimity 
is reached on this point. · 
The Commission, in agreement With ACPM, would be in favour· of choosing 
••• j ••• 
. . ~ ', -' r ·~~- .• .':·' ,. 
_ ... , ~:· .. : !'.;~: ~.~j~~;~- ··~~:l1~;~;;~~:·\;:~·'-
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one or two tost site~ of common interest, on which, ~fter thorough pros-
.. · · ·pactiOn work, some deep drilling and even exploitation testa could be 
made. However, such a.n undertaking would require additional funds of 
several HUA. The Commission suggests not to increase the overall :f'unding 
of the programme now, but to bring special casas to the attention of the 
Council if and when appropriate. 
Duration of the programme is considered acceptable, if some latitude 
for exceptions (a few contracts) is given. 
£2!1clusion : 
Besides creating a separate chapter for "hot dry rocks", the -ogramrne 
can be kept unchanged for the seoond phase. 
). 5• ~yst~-An~!l_si ~-.:_-de:Y£~~ent ~ m~~?!!! 
' ' \ 
The 'ttorking scheme for the first phase of the systems analysis' part 
of the energy R & D programme is based on a. detailed report elaborated 
by an ad hoc expert group created by ACPF.! at its first meetine in 
September 1975. This report foresees a. work programme, subdivided into 
four working levels, in order to. give a cleaT operational structure 
to the progrnrnme, the primary aim of which is to create a tool for 
enabling the Commission to analyse alternative energy strategies for 
the Community (policy aspect) and to supply guidance to its energy 
R & D actions (long term R & D aspect). 
Tho contracts to be concluded were selected on the basis of this report 
and after approval by AC~~ (no public call for proposals was made). 
The first group of 6 contracts· have been approved by the Commission and 
t: "' remaining (about 4) are in the process of being approwd. 
On level I it is· envisa~ed to conclude a contract with the Queen Mary 
College, London, in order to test the potential and the usefulness of 
ita energy wo!rld trade model (Deam), which not only is intended to give 
more insight into the development of the oil/gas and world trade system, "\ 
but also to provide input (boundary-conditions) for level II. 
Level II aims at devoioping a European energy flow model. This includes 
building up of an energy reference data. base, the necessary software 
for data management, coupling with a s~mulation model and with an energy 
~low optimization model, both developped out of existing models. In 
this system qn attempt will be made to endogenize demand by an input/ 
output modol (EXPLOR). . 
The aim of this effort is to ~lyze the effects of possible changes 
in the energy supply situation on the economical system. 
Several oon~ractors will collaborate in order.to fUlfill this task, 
which during the first phase, will be applied .to a single country • 
... ; ... 
.. · .. ' ... 
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9n lewl III it is s'Ugg·ested to adapt. to the Corna\Ud. ty-the: ,.integ-rated energy : 
model" developped by KFA JUlich for Gennaey, in order to study tho inter-
actions b·atwean energy demand, . supply, economy and environment, and the 
effeot.of alternative energy strategies. 
This requires further methodological. development. First resulta are 
expected at t~o end of the first phase. · · · , . · 
Level IV investigates eertiJ.in aspects linked to the work of the other 
three levels and develops certain sectional submodels. 
Two Belgian am one It~lian contractor are involved in this work. 
~ I . 
It is obVious that at thia stage of the programme results are.not yet 
available • It ia expected however, that by the end ot 1976 the software 
related to the levels li and III will be ready in ord.or to perfonn test 
runs and make the fi rat case studies. 
The second phase of the "energy ~ystems analysis and modelling" programme 
should be a. logical development of the ii'li tia.l phase (without excluding 
howover incorporation of new intere·ating proposals)., .... 
In.thts initial phaaa emphasis had bean laid on starting .with the 
erl011sion of existing statio and ~io models and by improving the 
necoasa.cy da.ta base in. order to get tangible results and the required 
know how within a reasonable time, 'before tackling the dif':ficult task 
ot netting up more oomprehe11Si ve Eurc)pean models, as foreseen in the 
SOC'JlJ.J pha.se • . . 
~~.!Ls;c~ 1 
.Fbr the second phase the basio·conoept.of ~he system analysis programme 
should remain unchanged, as wall· a.s the f'oreaeeri f'unding. 
S,omel-rhat more accent should be . put on. development of "long tenn''. models 
(energy demand), but this does not change the text of the Council_ decision. 
4. ~!!.1 CONCWSION 
Gi von. the· state of implementation of the programme·, it does r1ot· soem 
indicated to make any major changes in the programme such as decided 
on .Augn.st 22, 19.75. · · · .· · . · · . . . . · . ·. 
!he j~hnical, and scientific content of' the programme such as deso;r-ibed 
in the Council decision and in document Ca{(74)2150 is still valid. 
For this rea.Son the Coizuniesion, as rasul t of the expe···ience ga.in~d while 
imp.! &lenting the programme and bearing in minQ. the er nclusions reached. 
after consulting the di~ferent Adrisocy Oomq1i tteo on Programme l~ana.gement 
(ACPli), now propose~ only the joining. or separatio:n Qf certain projects 
or sub-projects in the teXt ot· the annex Qt the Cou.1cil 's decision. 
{Production aifd utilization of byclrOgen, solar energy, geothenn8.1 
energy.) These modif'ioationa do not affect the baaio decision as 
... ; ... 
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it was initially ma.de by the Council. ..Am'le% l giwe th& DZX!'etldmerltsr'.p~osed with 
respect to the annex to the C0uncil decision of 22 August 1975. 
On the financial aide the Commission does not feel it necessary to inorease 
the total amount a.llotted for the second phase (47 !tuc). 
Ae regards a redistribution of funds between different projects, the 
Commission proposes to maint~in the breakdown as it was deceidcd on 
22 August 1976. ·.· ·. · · · .:; : · '.: , ·" · 
':J •• • • • ' • ... : :; t ... 
-+; ·, ... 
The priori ties and fl.l'lb.hv.uu. estimates established at the adoption 
of the programme still are fully valid •. 
4.4. CREST, at its meeting :tof 28 and 29 June 1976, approved the .propoc.c.. 16 
of the review presented by the ~ervices of the Commission. 
Concerning the repartition of the financial appropriation between the 
5 projects of the progr~e, C?.~3T recommended that the Commission be 
authorized to modify it within a limit of lo% of the appropriation al-· 
lotted per pro jeot depending on the resul ta obtained 'by the middle of 
1978. ' . . , . . ':· .. 
r ' • • • ·~ .. , ~ 
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED Alv1ENDMENT3 
12...!..H.l!t COUNCIL DECISION OF 22,8.75 
DURATION : unchanged 
FUNDING ' unchanged 
TECHNICAL CONTENT 
1. Energy ·conservation 
unchanged 
2. Produoti~ and u~iliza~ion of hydrogen 
Projeot A : unchanged 
Project B ' unchanged 
Projeot C : add two sub-projects 
XII/641/76 - E 
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4• Studies related to the problems of industrial-scale 
(medium-sized) storage of hydrogen 
5· Studies of tho possibility of using existing pipelines 
. for the distribution of hydrogen 
3• polar ener& 
Project A s unchanged 
Project B unchanged 
Project C add two sub-projects 
6. New or improved encapsulating materials 
7. Data collation . -.:". ·~ \~4-i 
Project D t unchanged 
Project E 1 unchanged 
Project F 1 unchanged 
4• GeQthermal ener~ 
Project A : unchanged 
Project B 1 unchanged 
Project C 1 unchanged . 
Project D : delete sub-project 3 (hot-rocks) and repiace by l 
3. Study of new stimulation methods 
Project E 1 Hot d;r rocks 
(new) 1. Studies and experiments on fraoturation 
2. Studies and experiments on heat extraction 
Project F a read as former project E (training of specialists) 
5• Systems:Analyeis 
unchanged 
' 
... 
• 
--- - -- ----- ------- --------- -----------
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PROPOSAL roR A 
COUNCIL ~C!SION 
OF 
Revie\·dng the energy raeec.rch a.nd dovelOJJilent 
proerammo adopted b~ the Council's decision of 
22 AU&ust 1975 (75/510/EEC) * 
THE COUNCIL OF THE b"UROPEAN CO!'!MUJJITIES, 
RWiln regard to the Trea.ty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 235 thereof, 
lLWillO regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
HJ-~.VINO rea-arcl to the Opinion of the European Parliament, 
r~S the Council has adopted, by decision 75/510/EEC of 22 August 1975 *), 
in applying article 235 of the Treaty, an energy researoh a.zxl development 
programme, 
HliEREAS artid.e 4 of the aforementionned decision foresaw that the programme 
sha.ll be revieHed at the end of the first year, after the Scientific and 
Technical Research Co:tr.d ttee (CREST) has delivered its 9Pinion, 
WHEREAS it is considered opportune, in order to assure optimum programme ·t 
execution, to foresee the possibility of modifYing the allocation of the 
funds attributed to the different objectives; 
W~VINO regard to the Opinion delivered by the Scientific and Techntbal 
Research Committee (CREST) 
... ; ... 
' • J. L 231 of 2 September 1975 
\7 
.... 2-
HAS IECIIED AS F\)LLOHS 
ArticJ.e 1 
'------·-·------
D.I/641/76 - m 
crig t 1' 
AlfNEX I! 
The following pa.r8€rar'· is added to article 3 of ·tho a.forementionned 
Decision of the Coun( __ l. 
"In execution of tho programme the Conupisaion can, in the course of 
1978, after consul t;~tion of the competent ACJ?rj end of CREST, procaed 
to transfers - within the limits or 10 % of the original appropriations -
between the appropriations allocated to each objective following the 
annex, i r ·it feels t.hat these transfers are necessary tor an optimun 
. management of the pro?,:ramme". · 
Article 2 
The annex to the a.forL:mentionned Council Decision is replacod, as 
·· efteoti ve from 1 January 1977, by the a:rmex to the present decision. 
Tho annex f'orms an integral part of <this Decision. 
""~;. .•· ; 
, 
------- ------------- --------------
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OF 
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~II 
Revi~l"rl.ng the energy resea.r':)h and develOJillent 
programme anopted b~ the Council's decision of 
22 AUGunt 1975 (75/510/EEC) * 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPF....AN COf'lf<!UliTTIES, 
HAVIIU regard to the Trea.ty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 235 thereof, 
lL\VIlJO regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
HAVING rea-arcl to the Opinion of the European Parliament 1 
. I '-1 
v~S the Council has adopted, by decision 75/510/EEC of 22 August 1975 *), 
in applying article 235 of the Treaty, an energy resoa.roh ani development 
programme, 
liHEREAS a.rtliie 4 of the aforementionned deoision foresaw that the programme 
shall be reviel,red at the end of the first year, after the Scientific and 
Technical Research Co:n:.littee (CREST) has deliwred ita 9Pinion, 
WHEREAS it is considered opportune, in order to assure optimum programme · · ·t • 
execution, to foresee the possibility of modifYing the allocation of the 
fUnds attributed to the different objectives; 
Hl~.VUlO regard to the Opinion delivered b;y the Scientific and Techntbal 
Research Committee (CREST) 
... ; ... 
• .J. L 231 of 2 September 1975 
... 2 .... 
ILlS IECT.:m> AS JroLLOHS 
~iC.l.f! 1 
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'rho followinc pn.rfl{-;ra..,\· is added to article 3 of tx1o aforemontionned 
Decision of the Count.l. 
"In execution of tl,o 1)rogrommo the Corrnniaaion can, in the course of 
1978, after oonnul i.,. tion of the competent ACPT•"" and of CREST, procoec1. 
to 'tra.nsfex-e - within the limits or 10 % of the original e.ppropriations -
between the appropri~tiona allocated to eaoh objecti w following the 
a.nnex, if it foeh ttla.~. these transfers are noceesary for a.n optimun 
. manageracnt of the pro{;ramme". 
Article 2 
The annex to the a.fol'l.;"1ontiom-1ed Couno:U Decision is repla.cod, o.s 
effective from l January 1977, by the annex to the pNsent decision. 
Tho annex fonns an integral part or this Decision. 
. . 
.. , 
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ANNEX JII 
INDIRECT ACTION 
ENERGY RmEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 
The aims of the programme are as follows s 
l. ENERGY CONSERVATION 
A maximum of 11.380 million units of account and a staff of b: : shall 
be assigned to this objective. 
This programme covers the following sectors 1 
- Improved insulation of buildings 
~ Use of heat pumps 
- Urban transport 
- Residual heat recovery 
. - Materials recycling 
Production of energy from waste 
- Evaluation of the specific energy consumption of equipment, 
processes and techniques 
- Development of methods for storage of secondary energy •. 
This work shall be carried out under contract. 
2. PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION OF HYDROGEN 
A maximum of 13.240 million· un,its of account and a staff of four ·shall 
be assigned to this objective. 
This programrr.e comprises the folrowing projects : 
~joct A - ~~~~ical produ'ction of l1l~E£~~ 
Action 
Action 
1. Research into chemical and electrochemical reaction 
cycles of high potentipl efficiency in the ~onversion 
of heat energy into hydrogen energy 
2. Praotiual experiments on promising cycles. 
1. Improvement of existing electrolytic 
hydrogen production technology 
2. Study of the viability and economico of high-temperature 
and high-pre·ssure electrolysis. 
Project C - Utilization of hydrogen 
Action 1. Analysis of the potential applioabili ty of 1" · :. •l)gen and 
of synthetic hydrogen-baaea fuels 
... ; ... 
/{, 
11 
... . '"\ ~ 
. ' . 
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2 .. r•evolopmont of safety specifications for the handling 
of byclrogen 
3. Tmprov0Illont of' the small-scala storage of hydrogen .. 
4 .. Studies related -to the probloms of induatrial-aca.le 
(medium-sized) s·tora.ga of eydrogen 
5 .. Studia~.:: of the poasi bili ty of using existing pipelines 
for the distribu.tion of' hydrogen. 
3., SOLA.R ENERGY 
.A maximum of 17,500 million Ulli ta of account and a. staff of six shall be 
aeaig·ned to this obje(.)tive. 
This programme comprises the following projoots : 
Project A - Solar heat collectors a.nd their application to dHellir.t.gs 
_,_ ___ J 0 • --------------·--·----~---.......,_, _____ ;;;.. 
Action 1- 1~¥-temperature use of solar energy for he&ting ~~d cooling 
buildings 
2. Study of plane surface collectors 
3. Pilot applica-tions to dwellings for domestic uQe. 
?roJe?~ -~ - §~~~~!~~¥~~~~I~~;~~~~~L~!P ror th!.E!~~!:-~L r:'.?c_hani~~! 
Action 1. Tho uao in medium and high temperature areas of solar heat 
to produce mechc~cal and/or electrical power 
2. Improvement of low.powor groups (1 + l kw) 
3. Pilot installation of 1 MWe. 
!:roject_£- Ph~~~~~~~!! 
Action 1. Development of alternative cells and improvement of 
. existi~ cella. 
2. Feasibility study on new concepts 
3. New methods. of 'preparing semiconductor materials 
4. Silicon thin film 
5. Automation of panel production 
6. New or improved. encapsulatillg mater.. als 
7• Data collation. 
. .. ; ... 
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Projeot D - Photochemical, photoelectrochemical and photobiological 
~OC!;SS~- - · · -
Action 1. Fundamental study o:' the moat appropriate 1'3l1vrgetic systems 
for the different regions of europe. 
Proje~ - ~~!l!!~~E:.?.~~!!.~~~!fE:~~~~E 
Action 1. Choice and development of the most suitable energy crops 
for the different regions of Europe 
~!~~~- ~~~~£~~~~~ting~~-so!a.r ra.di~~ 
Action 
' 
1. Collection, standardization and distribution of comprehensive 
data on number of hours of sunshine throughout the Community 
2. Definition of the implications of the large-scale use of · 
solar energy. 
This work shall be carried out unier contt-a.ct. 
4• GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 
A maximum of 13 million units of account and eta.ff of four shall be assigned 
to this objective. 
This programme comprises the following projects : 
Project A- Acquisi!~~nd collation of exist~~-~nd n~n geothe~~~1! 
Action 1. Collation of exis+.ing geothermal data 
2. Acquisition and collation of new additional geot.herma. 
data. 
~oject B - !~E~~~!~! met~~is of explo~~~ 
Action 1. Improvement and/or adaptation of existing prosp-:.cting· m•3thods 
to specific geothermal requirements and development of new 
methods of prospecting and exploration. 
~roject C - ~~~~~f hot water (!~~thalpy) 
Action 
Action 
1. Compilation of geothermal models in regions concerned 
2. Full-scale experimental verification of theoretical 
models (operation) 
3. Utilization testa on sources of hot water for district 
and agricultural heating. 
~~_!£~~es (high ~~lpy) and~~~ 
1. Construction of geothermal models in the areas conuernf•d 
2. Improvement of measuring and drilling tecl nique£- fc·r el:-
perimental work at high temperatures 
). Study of new stimulation methods. 
I 
• • •I • • • 
1~ 
-4-
.. ' 
...... , ..... 
Aotion 1. Studies and experiments on fraoturatio~· 
2. Studies "a.nd experim~nts o~ 'h.ea.t ta;trao.tio~ 
. .: .. . .. 
Project F • Training of specialists 
.......,.._.... ............ :--_ 
. . 
Action 1. TraJ.ning courses and detac~ents. 
This work Bhall be oa.rried out under oont~ot •. ' 
XII/641/76 - E 
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. 5• SYSm1S ANALYSIS r DEVELOPMENT OF MODElS 
.• j 
A maximum of 3.880 million units or" aocoUnt .Md a. etaff"'ot seven shall 
be assigned to this objective.' 
This programme comprises the following aotion : 
Action 1. Statio models (short ~er.m) 
2. Dynamic seotor models (medium/long t~rm) .. 
This work shall be oa.rried out under contract. 
;,., \ .. : ·11' 
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· oonoenlitl/f tllo ra'vJ.1.1ion ot the ene:ra:~ NGell.roh M.nd. · : , 
devolo~ent p:roQtrwn:no a4optoc1 by tne 0C~u.noil 1 1 cteoililioa\ 
75/Slo7mmo ot 22. AUCU~t 1975*). · · ·, , . . _ ·. . . 
} 
r • 
.. '•'J, r., 
Ohap. 3.61 
J,G2 
3.63 ·" 
3.64' . I I 
J,6, 
2. WITLlll Oll' llt100ltl'l' lllD£WW 
3,Gl mnora1 OonaorvQtioH 
3.Ga Vrnduotion and Utili1ation ot ~roGon 
3.63 SolAr laneriJ'Y 
3,64 Oeothama.l.lllr~erBY : ··:·' ._,,., 
3.6S Syatem1 A~l~iaa development of JAod~l• 
'. ' J, LEOAL DASI~ 
Article 235 ot the mmo Treaty, 
Oounoil'• d.eoiuion 75/510/mmo ot 22 Aucuat l915 *)• 
4• JlmSOBIPTION1 AIMS ANp JUS~Il!'.tg).TION or 'l'fU~ PPQJ1!jQ$ , 
,., 
'I .. , 
;-.I ' 
•, ,I, j. 
'\ 
I ', 
.. ,1 ,·, 
I 1 ,11 ,ll 1 I 
'l'he motivea ot the Oounoil'• decision 75/510/mmo, c~ 22 A~"~ 1975, 
GXJ'la.ius the pner~l objaotiwtJ ~a.nc1 Q'ivtR ·Lh"" justJ.fioe.tion fJt tbft pro,1etrlil\ 
Th8 ii.MeX, Whi~h fOrnlll Nl :l.t'it~.·.p•~tl p~rt o£ the d•0.\810» Q.nt;l ~ttliOh d.ewlop:.t 
in dr.1ta:l.l the PNt&rllillllUI 1 C~.CJt'L"tlly oonst1tute11 the ti~C.xr.i.P b:l.o11 ot the .pro jou.,-t; , 
~nc1 preoi1ea the pn:r-t:Lou'tar ob,jeotiwa. . .... , 
f • 
• 
Th• rev:l.u:f..on of tht' p-roarliiW!Ie, M f'oNaeen b;r Arliol:~ 4 ut tha C01.tuuil 1a . 
deoinion 75/510/FtleC ot 22 4-Uattni 1975 #) \till not c:t4A.l~-~ D.r'J3' MW f.i~l.l\Oial 
ituplioca:tion wi'th l:'Cgard to thoae tlo.t'ined by tht .a.f'o te:tvterrb.I.Ol1al:l decision, 
In th"t Wf.\Y, the iruplip£.~.tions em the oxpamtiturca. w.ql bG aoo•1Ni~a to tha .. 
followitl(f tm.bleu (110\lZ'OIIU p:rct .. lJudautm.ey :project 01 i.l\o l!lO f'c;~;r ·t.h~ :£i~ttO:iCI..l 
year 1977 Volume V, Seution XII, Oommi111iot1 1 Annex :r :p. 64 1 t . {, ,, 
5,0 ~mRliMat1oua_1n re!peot at expenditure 
;.o.o. Multiannual timot•ble. 
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Objoctiv;c: ·}l;z:,c,rc;y Conr;~rvation (chap. 3.61) .• 
For:>chtw-.<;sd'"'1: Enerciecir;.spar • .mc (Knp. 3.61) 
I<'ors,:,calJle 
Cora::~i tmentn 
Voraussichtliche 
lH ttelbirccbu!G'Jn 
. ReGerve.stu.ff appropria-
tions in chapter 9. 20 
Hi.icklat;e fUr Perso~l­
kooten (Kap. g.zo) 
9.586 (1) 
XII/694/76-~-+ D 
Orig, : F 
: ,::. ~ ' ; 6 
4 ' • \ •• ' :J 
. ). 
.. ,"·' .. I 
. ·.. ·'· ~ 
. ·~ ;· ~ . 
. . ~ 
••li 30.6.1979 ,• 
+--------~-----._..;··~ 
" • ·:. 1~ 
.476.233 ·. ~ 
. • . < 
:.' ,"·' ,J, ~ 
..•.•. ij 
. ; •.. j . { 
: . ,. ~-.; 
.·· .. ;} .. 1· 
.; .. ·.~~~:··: ~ 
1 
-------------------------~--------~-------------~-----------~----·------~~--~-----·! 
0bjectivo: Production and Utilization of Hydrogen (chap. 3.62) • . . . . .. ·~..;~ 
Forr:~hung~Jziel: Produktion urd Vorwendung von 1.hwserotoff (Kap. 3.62) 
Forceeo.ble 
Com.1'!1i tment3 
Voraur,oichtlichc 
lf.i ttelbind:ur~en 
Rcee~ staff appropri 
tions in chapter 9.20 
Wlcklace fU.r Pernonal-
kosten (Kap. 9.20) 
2.000 (l) 2.327.20)(2) 
Objective: Solar Encrc;y (chap. 3.63} 
l''orschtU1.-;G3iel: Sonnenenerbie (Kn.p. ).63) 
Foroeoo.ble 
CouunitP-Jelita 
Vorausui chtli che 
Ni ttollJindw1._-ren 
Reserve !3taff appropr'i 
tions in chapt~r 9.20 
Ri.ickla.e-e fiir Pcr::Jona.l-
kosten (Kap. 9.20) 
16.662 (l) 
Co~itments contracted 
11.600 
Including appropriations for commitment outstanding from 1975. 
Mittelbind\lllg'en 
J ..... 
·'.; 
I 
Einochliesslich der noch vorhandenen Verpflichtungsermfichtigungen aus 
1975. 
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.; ' ·I· 
, ~· ..., . 
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·~ '• ' /1 
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'.· •'. ',,. ', . 
;Pi~· •·•·• ;. •. 
I! • ' ~ 1 \ : • '• ~. 1 ... ·.~ 
IJ,,. 
.'• 
~1 :. ·. ' ~-· . 
.~~. ' . 
=t; •.... ' 
~r. . . .... ~· 
r! : : .: .. 
. ' .. 
~ ! '· • ...• 
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~ ',{ . . . 
":!. • ..t~ ·: r· .' Object~: Geothemal Enore:r (chap. 3.&1,) 
"'. ~··\ ' ;~ .. · Forochu.tJin:::iel: Geothonniacho Ener..,..; e (Kap. f t.j) ~ : ... . • ' -• u-
.... ,, fl'' .. 
f' .~ I r· , .... ()L~·, 
f~ : ·. Forueea.'ble 
;:1~ _: Com::1it:nonto _ 
t:·.~.: Vorauosichtli~h~ 
~;! · l~i ttolbindu.tlCI!n n Roaorvo v~hJ.ff, nppro-f. ·;: printiono in chap.9. 20 j 
'2.742(1) 2.747.999(2) 
1977 
5.202.678 
10.000 
· XJ.I/694/76-D + E' 
Orig.: F 
1978 I 
-----
.. 
1 :·.~ .. t.~ckln{;"a fUr rcrconal- i : konten (KDp. 9.20) 1 ~~--------------------~------------~-----------.------------+-------------~-------------4 !'. • ::. . I , l I 
t· . ·. · .. 
if ~ • • 
".~ :·. . ~·· 
Objc~tivi1: Syotems J.nal.yt>is: dovelop:n•:mt of models (3.65) 
I•'orach'J.1l':~7.iel: Systemo..nalyae: Ausarbeitul'l{; von Modellen 
.£: ~ • 
"
11 Fo:roceable t 
t}.Cot1r.titmonto . 
(.1· Vor.:mcoichtlicho 
t ~· J.Jitte1biJ:UWl(;Cll \ . . ;· · Ro~el"'Ve otafi" nppro-
lj. p:ri~tiona in ch~.p. 9.2c tl~:. ;IrJcklat;o fUr Personal-
; koston (Kap. 9.20) 
~ ', • I • • 
~-~ +-·~ l.• .. r 
11.558(1) 
,.• · .· :. · ' l Co:.::1itnentn contracted 
745.533(2) 
19.300 
1.021.149 
l 
t' ' ., ' f ~ ~~' I' 'l • I ~ · •'•.' . . 2 Inclmli.ng appropriations for commitment outstandiDG from 1975. l·~;. '··' .... '. ' ~ .. . ,!, ,~,·: .. :::•::· ',M (2l) ~··. ,_ ··.. ' ( ) 
r1 .,--. · ~ ·. 
~~ .:.. '. . 
~~ .. --· ·•.. . . 
i{ .. · ... . ·!'"·: 
t~' .•. '• 
tr ·, t · ~ 
T.t , • ' 
~:::' .. :: ':: ' 
~ .. ~ 
$~'(.··>· }- ... 
~~·.' . : . 
,. ;- ... , ' 
i'l ' . ' .• ' .~ 
··-.. ' ~~ '· .. · ... 
"~' ·, ,. 
' 0 I ,~ 
/., 0 l ...... · ; .. ' 
.. 
1., .... ' .: '• .. '·· 
J.!ittolbind<mecn 
Einochliesslich der noch vorhnndenen Verpflicht~oserm~ohtigungen uus 
1975. . 
'. 
. ..... t .... 
'' I 
·. : 
478.384 . 
.;. 
f"+• I 
I I' I' 
.,: .. · 
' .. 
.. . 
· .. i .:·:-
.. 
• • 1-·. 
~::· : . . ' ',' . 
.. · · .. 
Obi~diwn Enc:rCY Conoerv..ttion (chap. },61) 
k'ol·nciru;·-;:;·.;id: .Cnorciccinsparung (Kap. ,3. 61), --~--
1.7.1975 
98.586(1) 
. '-· 
ni/ 69·1/7 6-E-D 
Orig. F 
L64l.086 
-~-----....:-. 
,• 
47.446 ;t 
i 
·I 
' 
:"' · .. (1) including appropriations for p~ant carriN:. over to the next financial year. t:· ... \:~-{1\ ninschlicsslich der auf clas_tol.r.cnde Ha.uoh;.~ltsjahr iibel_"tragenen J•tittel. _________ . { ,, 
. •"* 
·. .· 
.. 
5.1. ~equences for ~source 
I 1fo:ne. 
. 
' 6. Control M~asures 
Scientific Control 
Financial Control : 
. ,··· 
- 5-
' - the competent oiTic:Lala of' ro } .... d. 
·-the project leaders 
- the five Advisory Cor..uni ttees for. Pro-~ 
. gramme Management (ACP£.1) 
· - the R&D ener{ty sub-committee of C.Ri.!!ST 
-the authorizing depnrt~ent itself 
(annual cont~ol of ~he regulnrity of 
the expenses) 
following the usual arrar~ents for 
the execution of programmes of indirect 
action. 
. ,. 
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